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Notations and Definitions
Let 0= real output (gross product in 1954 dollars)
•E =employment.(personsengaged in production)
M =man-hours
C =totallabor compensation
L =laborinput (adjusted for hours and quality)
Y =grossproduct in current dollars
T =totalfactor input in real terms
K =capitalinput
a=labor'sshare of output
13 =capital'sshare of output
a family of productivity measures








A2 =— M=outputper man-hoñr
A3 O —L =outputper unit of labor input.
A4 =— = outputper unit of total factor input





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































8Productivity Trends in Goods and Service Sectors
NoTES A-i
Unless otherwise indicated,, the source is Office of Business Economics, National
Income Division: 1929, National Income,1954Edition; 1947, U. S. Income and
Output;1961, Survey of Current Business, July 1963.
Gross Product In CurrentDollars: Datafor 1961 from "GNP By Major Industries,
1958-62, Revised and Updated," SurveyofCurrentBusiness, September1963. Data
for 1947 from Martin L. Mañmont ,"GNP By Major Industries, Survey of Current
BusIness, October 1962. Data for 1929 estimated from the 1947 data by assuming
the same rate of change between 1929 and 1947 for gross product as for national
income originating by industry.
Gross Pfoduct InConstant (1954)Dollars: Data for 1947 and 1961 from the same
source as the gross product in current dollars described in the preceding paragraph.
The 1929 estimates were obtained by applying the 1929-47 rates of change of gross
product by industry published in "GNP By Major Industries." The estimate for
real estate was obtained by applying the ratio of GNP in real estate to GNP in
housing services in 1957 to the 1929 GNP in housing services. The 1929 gross prod-
uct for government enterprise was estimated from national income originating data
and gross product for all government.
Employment: Office of Business Economics estimates of the number of persons
engaged in production. Employment in households and institutions was estimated to
be the sum of employment in private households plus the number of employees in
educational services not elsewhere classified and in nonprofit organizations not else-
where classified, plus a portion of employment in medical and health services, esti-
mated in the following manner. The compensation of the other employees in the
households and institutions sector was subtracted from total compensation of
employees in households and institutions. This difference represents compensation of
employees in the medical and health industry that are included in the households
and institutions sector. The ratio of this compensation to total compensation for all
medical and health service employees was applied to the number of full-time
equivalent employees in medical and health services to obtain the number that are
in the households and institutions sector, on the assumption that the average com-
pensation per employee was the same in both sectors. It was further assumed that all
self-employed in the medical and health service industry are not in households or
institutions.
Man-Hours: Man-hours were estimated from the employment series mentioned
in the previous paragraph multiplied by average weekly hours taken from Kendrick,
Productivity Trend$, Table A-IX for 1929, 1948, and 1957. The 1929-47 annual rate
of change was assumed to be equal to that for 1929-48. The 1947-57 rates were
assumed equal to the 1948-57 rate. Rates of change of hours beyond 1957 were
obtained partly from the National Bureau of Economic Research 42nd Annual
Report, p. 40, or based on extrapolation of trends through 1957. Man-hours per year
were estimated by assuming fifty weeks of actual work in all industries.
Labor Compensation: Office of Business Economics estimates of labor compen-
sation per employee were used, and it was assumed that the self-employed in each
industry group received the same compensation as the employees in that group. The
sector totals were obtained as the sum of the estimates for each industry group in the
sector.
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